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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZET1 E
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZGERR X.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

Blowcah, read a portion," laid it HOME, SWEET

,
i. .
J 11.
scratched
Smith
Smith,
John
R.. Wm.
out. Sam Jones, loe wilnesi could
not y who wrote it. Dorsjy waa bcro
in April 8.
TL a Chico Sprinirn letter wm shown.
Thrt witnes wa sure it wa not in DorHe generally
sey'
hand writing.
ix lU very correctly, said me witness.
Still. Dorsey was not at Chico Springs
at that time and could not have, written
tho letter.
Merrick conducted tho
ation and witness said he had been in
tho employ of tho postoftice department
from 18T5 to 1880; thought that Senator
Dorsey's influence had assisted him in
getting tho positiou; was appointed
rom Arkansas out nad never seen mat
state; came from ermont; resigned
because be had been requested to, mere
ad been no uefuciencv in his accounts
hat had not been made good by Dorsey
or himself; had become addicted to the
se of honor and had been lorccd to
resign for that reason.
Merrick took up the umco tpnr.gs
letter and mado a sharp examination
which resulted in somewhat shaking
tho strength of the witness' testimony
on that point. He was not prepared to
say positively thit it didn't bear Dor
sey s signature, "l he misspelling, ro- i red to," said
tlm witness, "was a
riddle, instead of Rerdell." The other
ctters were presented with rather un- atlsiactory results, and nnai:y tuo
court exclaimed:
"This man doc-- not know his (Dor- ey ) handwriting."
As the cross exam mat ion progressed
ho witness' answers became more cau- mus and
and disclaim- He
d nnvexuertucss in
had. with tho exception of a few entries
n tho books, nothing to d with uor- sey s mail business; could n t remember
when he made the hrst entry ol mat
kind; supposed Rerdell was employed
to look after Dorsey's mail routes, but
made no inquiry at the time.
W hen it came to dates the wilnesx'
memory was equally uncertain, so the
court remarked it was not worm while
to press the inquiry, for it was obvious
the witness had no recollection of dates.
Wituoss said ho knew Peck very well.
and could not recollect, officially, (ho
was a notary public,) acknowledging
'eck's signature when Peck was atseut.
Still some ono may have brought such
a paper to him and recognizing Peck's
ignature, lie may have approved it.
Anjourned till Alonday.
Cllnut I'nniler ExploMon.
Denver, March 22. Robert Graves,
of Boulder, was terribly injured by an
accidental explosion f giant powder,
at Jamestown, last Tuesday. Graves
was employed in tho youngest mine,
and had placed about three pounds of
stick ot giant powder to warm m
about three inches ot a small sheet iron
stove. Probably tho heat caused tho
oxolosion, which was terrific, blowing
pieces of the stove through the top of
the tent, bruising and burning Graves
n a shocking manner.
ihe skull was
fractured and the sight of the left eye
is endangered, but physicians express
hopes ol his recovery.
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THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

NOTARY l'UIil.lO

Tbfo.W. Torre j, of N vt York, Gives

AND

CONVEYANCER.

a Badgf t of Testimony in
the "S. R. T."

RANCH PROPERTY,

Robert Graves, of Boulder, Colo.,

rfrh

Terribly Injured by Giant

h,,Ml of

cattle; ail tb

nwciwmry

i,nn& wwo A
the nuii'iiff
ill auppiirt ND.Uiiii h.ml of

all In
prleo.

wllh

cti10-wl-

brad nf

ruiiire fi'iioHl;
ttmt-i'uu-

Powder Explosion.

anywhere in New Mnico

on
nni
wv.UUU

"

paraphernalia

con-iiMl- rl

Company of Soldiers From Fort
Gibsoq go for the Belligerent

ranch Is on ibo ran it e.
order. Will bo sold at a f.lr

allrM-ciw- n

Creek

Indians.

onAft
UUU

bend of cattle, will brand i0 head ef
cnlvci tb coming wax.in: raniro
not fenced: tine gnutu, water and Khelter; the
condiranch outllt complt'tf, all In
tion. Will be unid at a bargain.
will I'lijr one of the t córner,
bumncHit lioue unl lot, piiylng I per centón
InvcHtini'iit. Tbia U a rare bnriialii.
will buy I wohmixcH with three IoN,
hplendid location rentirir lor fl'i mt iiioii;Ii.
Tills l a trill edge residence property.
renting
will burr! imo'
a iiii.nlU. MviniUxic
lor
tlrnt-iUi-

$8.000

lie witness:

aim-neii-

Jerome Eddy, Hie Trotting Stallion,

tx-s-

Sold for $23,000 to II.

--

$2.500

C.

Jew-dt&Co-

Buffalo.

$1.750

.,

party from Charleston left this evening with wagons to bring in the bodies.
Tho coroner of this city left at 8 o'clock
for tho purposo of holding an inquest.
A

WASHINGTON SEWS.

Tbe R mains of John Hovr&rd Payne,
Author of the Sweetest of

Son;i,

Ilmi

f later

Gathered In

mm

Ten

Per

Cash Cheerfully

Cent.

Refunded.

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of
Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

Washington, March 22. For the

rross-xamin-

Grants and Cattle for Sale
o
liyercd
UUVV
If wild at once.

HOME."

ngtrsoll.

NO. 297.

23, 1883.

Wrapped in the Star Spangled Ban-

ner and Viewed by Many

Peo-

ple ht New York.

ller Majesty,

Queen Vic, Rapidly

Recovering From Her Recent

valley partly cloudy weatner,
occasional rain or snow, wimd veering
to northwesterly, stationary or lower
temperature and generally higher pressure.
Lawrence, first comptroller of tho
treasury, rendered a decision on tbe
question submitted by the committee on
WILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE internal revenue as to whether tho tax
and tariff account of March 3, 1883,
either of itself or in connection with existing law, operates as an appropriation
of money necessary to pay claims which And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing f3.00 worth or
more. Our stock consists of the Nobbiest Styles.
may be presented under the fourth
for rebate of tax, on unbroken factory packages of tobacco and snuff, Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
cigars, cheroots and cigarettes, the first
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15.00.
comptroller decides the act does not
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
make it an appropriation of money for
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
tbe payment of claims. Tho róbate authorized by said fourth section, and Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
there is no other statute, this makes the
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00
appropriation money applicable for
that purpose; also decided the statutes
Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
authorises the payment of claims of reMen's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
rebato to manufacturers in stamps at
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
duced rale, therein provided, but no
such provision is made for payment to
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20-00- .
dealers.
Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
The fact that John A. Walsh had been Gloves,
Clothing
and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualpresent in tho criminal court room for
the past tew days caused some comities and prices, tall and see us at an early date
ment, but it was rather a surpriso,
and see the great inducements we offer at
nevertheless, to persons interested in
tbo star route matters, when it beeame
known that the government is making
Opposite Depot. East Las Vegas, N. M..
a determined effort to secure an indictment against General Brady in connection with a prominent
States
senator (supposed to be Kellogg) for
conspiracy to dafraud the government.
tie was in the grand jury room during
Walsu
nearly the whole session
was examined at length and it is be
lieved his testimony was substantially
a repetition of that given before tho
ury in July last. Contractor J. B.
rice and others also have been called
up to testify, and it is reported their
BaaaaaBSBnaaBMBaaatBaBMaaBB
combined evidence will mako the case
much stronger than it was in the first
in New Mexico.
Twenty Years
session
Instance. At tho end of
tho grand jury was excused until Monday next.
Tho governor of Montana scut tho fol
lowing dispatch to tho postollieo de- Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
partment
The visilants at
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.
Greenhorn, Montana, have removed tho
democratic postmaster by hanging.
Government fuel must bo scarce, as ho
in
Entire
was caught barn burning.
The office Low
is flow yacant.
Missouri

ONE PRICE
CLOTiHIftSC GROUSE

sec-lio- n,

Accident.

Denver Republicans Make a Choice
of their Men to Do the City
Honors.

Home, Nnn l Home.
Slur Kout .
March 22. ArrangeYohk,
New
V ASHiN'iiTON,
March 22. Tho star
ments are buinir perfected for tho re
morning
this
resumed
was
route trial
ception of the remains of John Howard
by Intrersoll caiiing llieo. V. lwrrey.
$200
Payue. The body lies in state in the
of New York.
room in tho city hall. Togovernor's
Witness had occupied an oflico in tho
the hall will bo
and
day
$250
Rorel building with Stephon Uorsey;
and
the body bo
in
draped
mourning,
went thore in January '80, and reso
catafalque,
a
that visitors
in
placed
$250
mained until May '81, acting ns secremay readily view it as they pass
tary and bookkeeper for Dorsey. May
through the rooms. Saturday the re$300 Wi buy two small houses with lot. 1st. 1881. remoTed to 145 Broadway, and
mains will bo taken to Washington, in
Nlee locotion. l"ari payment, bHlanee on time. remained there till the last week in
a special car furnished by the PennsylThis Is very cheap.
1883. In June 81, witness was in full
railroad, and delivered to tho auvania
$250 will buy a houüo and lot (food loca- charge of L)orsey's business, drawing
of Oak Hill cemetery, to be
thorities
tion Fart cah, balance ou time.
of his checks, and was in
Juno, tho anniversary of the
until
held
$15
to $20 a month lor twelve months possession of his books and papers.
poet's birthday, when the final funeral
will pny lor
No.
a choice
residence lot Witness personally occupied
ceremonies will take place. When the
lu Falrview, HI Unite, Ban Miguel, Huca, or 6.
It was impossible for any one to get
Homero' addition. New Is your time to buy
steamer Bnrgundia bearing to his
R.
passing
him.
live
without
and stop jiayiiifr rout.
in rnom
long home in his native land, tho auC;
in
No.
desk
also
had
a
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot op- T. Mullens
thor of the sweetest of songs, "Home,
No.
posite the poHtolHuu.This is gilt edged business thsre were two desks and a safo in
Sweet Homo," arrived at Brooklyn, tho
property.
5. A new book and a tin box containaldcrmanic committee, and Chas. M.
Dorsej's papers were kept there;
Matthews and Lieut. Nicholson, of the
$250 will buy choice residence lots in Orte- ing
there he first saw Kerdell in February.
ga addition.
Uuiteu States navy. Representative VT.
'80. Didn't give Rerdell a boek on
W. Corcoran. Washington, forced their
months will pny
$ 12.50 a month for twelvo
of'81;
the
saw
him
at
never
18th,
way among 500 Italian emigrants, with
tora choice resilience lot near railroad. Only June
fice and was not thero that day; n
a few left.
which the ship was crowded, and pro
Kerdoll,
by
us
described
book, Bitch
wilt buy lots on Main street, suitable
cured tho coffin. Tho heavy box was
$300
bouk resemplaced on the shoulders of four stalwart
lor business renidenco or shop, Part payment, was in his custody, or any
bling it. Never saw books bound in
balance on lime.
tnlian sailors, and borne down the
will buya nice building on Main red in the oflice and they could not bo
$1,500
gang plank and across the pier, through
street, suitable for business or residence, rent- kept there without his knowledge ; saw
the crowd to the hearse awaiting.
ing for f 3 a month.
Stephen Dwrseyon tho evening of Juno
There was no ceremony and everything
in
lands
room
the
and
orchard
Albemarle
his
vlnelnnd
at
'81,
3rd,
in
of
35 Acres
connected with tho removal was of the
the suburbs of Las Cruces. Well improved hotel.
Dorsey
ixed the ilate because
Covered with the
simplest kind.
resideneu property, all watered by acequies,
with over mi lruit tre?s of ad Hinds, mid over asked if Rerdell had been in the oflice;
American
iouowea Dy iour
liag
and
- I
ho left New York on February 2lst last,
MM) lino ihrifty grapes ot different varieties.
coaches containing aldermen, represen
One of the best business properties in I. as nod was at sea on February 23rd.
tatives and members of tho press, tho
( rucos, mid one tenth interest in the New
FOREIGN FLASHES.
February 20th, llentell brought two
poets remains were brought to the city
Mexican Town Company.
ono
o'lioe,
to
th
books
check
KlUgerrell's Guide to New Mexico freo to
and placed in the governor's room in
Co., and tho
on Middleton &
all.
Here, for two hours,
the city hall.
National.
tho
Citizens
n
on
other
The above described property will sold at
people passed before it. All day to Happenings of Intercut from Across
bargain if bought at once. For full particu- Rerdell afterward took away the Midtbe Ocean.
morrow the body wi'l bo in tho state
lars liiuulreof
dleton beok, but, it came in his possesoy
room,
escortea
andjin
evening,
the
Kildy.
The
Trotter Jerome
Only two small mining
sion again.
and Gilmoros band, playing
Chicago, March 22. Tho trotting alderman
books were in tho desk on June 13th,
Home, Sweet Home," be taken to tho
Paris, March 22. Intelligence is re
188(.
Rerdell was never in an Qico at stallion; Jerome Eddy, with a record of Pennsylvania
railroad depot and car- ceived that a column of French troops,
sold vesterdav to II. (!. Jewett &
145 Broadway; never received any abin a special car to Washington.
under Colonel Do Sborde, after a se
stracts of books or copies of books from Co.. Buffalo, for $2,500. With tho ex ried
vere fight, captured Banafero, situated
Picdemont,
of
it
Smuggler
and
ception
beyond the Niger. Unless theu troops
DENVER
DOTS.
REAL ESTATE AGENT Rerdell.
by
Merrick, is tho largest price ever paid lor a trotOn being cross examined
are supplied with money and provisAll kinds of
he gave as his reason for making so ting stallion. It had been tho intention
ions they will haye to abandon their
was
on
sea
London,
in
days,
threo
keep
to
stay,
tun
the
this
a
the
animal
COMshort
TOWN
Hewn
A Budget of Miacelloneoni
from position .
Pamting,Graining Decorating,
THE ELDORADO
because Donsey called him to come son with the expectaliwn of excelling
m
i a
State.
Centennial
tbe
la
Vienna, March 22. Recent demonPAPER HANG I3ÍG AND
back, ns his testimony was important t he best record. The present owners
PANY ADDITION.
of
tho
of
leading
club
students
strations
placed
him
to
and
Aurora
taken
hive
to
him.
This valuable property lying between the
here, in memory of Wagner, has led to Kalsomining
Merrick Suppose we bring two
ira on a stock farm, intending retiring
old and new poition of the city, contains very
n first Class Stylo,
Denver. March 22. Pursuant to ad twenty duels among the students, the
property.
and
residence
business
desirable
swear they followed Rerdell him from the track.
to
journment, the republican city conven- - combatants being German on one side
a .aa
1
It will be sold at very reasonable figures. Call and saw him enter tho office?
and examino plat.
and Austrians on the other. Ono parJlolcomb'a SInrtler.
Tho court ruled out the question, al
afterconsiderable discussion on the man ticipant was severely wounded.
HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY. though Merrick managed to assert he
St. Louis, March 22. At Butler, ner
of voting, Mr. Dill nominated J. L.
London, March 22. The condition
List of valuable Hot Springs property in tho would produce two postoüiee inspectors Bates county, Tuesday night, S. C. Brady for mayor, Henry Suess named
Ashot,
resiwhile
night
fact.
to
of
drunk,
swear
to
the
tho
both
business
and
tho queen's limb, which was injured
additions;
Holcomb,
different
Cook,
ir.
J.
dence, lwill sell you the finest residence propde
request
witness
the
satisIngersoll's
Saturday
last, continues
by a fall
watchman, J. Aleshire, last evening.
At
Call and seo me before
Tho balloting nad oegun and tne factory. Her Majesty keeps her room
erty at the Springs.
scribed the tares dooks Kept Dy jveuogg, lie leaves a wito and fivo children. First
D Olidas
OFFICE
purchasing
vote
cast
had
delegation
musite ST. NICHOLAS.
ward
its
v s clerks, but could not Holcomb belongs to one of the best
in obedience to the advice of her physiFurnished rooms upstairs ono of Dorse
Routt,
when
L.
3forSPLENDID
for
John
niovo
She
to
however,
is.
name their clor, being color blind, as families in the state, but for years has
able
cians.
rent.
that gentleman rose and said this thing about. Tho swelling of tho kneo is
books contained no en- been a terror when intoxicated.
ONE Of tho best business corners in tho city he said. His"Wm.
might tust as won Da stopped now as subsiding, and it is hoped by the physier
Samuel
Smith,"
once.
against
given
rent.
Possession
at
tries
lor
anytime, lie took tho stand and made cians in attendance, it will disapper in
d,
if
A
Bail
would
remembered
have
Accident.
Jones;
J. J. F1TZGEKHELL,
strong speech. Ho said that during a few davs. At no timo has there boen
ofllco
from
the
took
book
22.
the
At Pueblo last awar
Denver, March
The Lire Keal Estate Agent. man had
the samo :ry of leave the any grounds for excitement over tho
at anv time.
eveiuug, while three nuie cnnureu or iiartv times
ids, but it did matter, which seems to have been
for policy was
Merrick asked why witness had sworn 11. Pickney, vero playing on the street not
catch him. Ho had always been a created
Rent-Lo- st
Sale-F- oi
Wanted-F- or
in New York, but which ha3
thero were no red books, when ho had car track, the youngest, six years of age, republican
and always would be. Not not prevailed
acknowledged ho was color blind.
Ho tripped and fell before au approacmng
hero. Tho matter creates
speeen,
tno
withstanding
oeiegates
this
yery little comment in London.
said he could manage te distinguish car, one wheel passing over tho back
SALE Cheap a good pony and
first
Routt.
Tho
vote
for
to
1701t at tho Depot hotel.
leading colors.
and right shoulder to the lett log. cut- continued
London, March 22. Advices from
ballot resulted
Robert F. MulUns, of Brooklyn, was ting it almost in two. The child can formal
Buenos Ayres, under date of the 24th,
30;
Routt
ballott
second
Routt,
the
in
1
a
town,
new
red
and
old
Hetwecn
OST
occupied
He
tho
cajled.
had
next
live but a few hours.
Terained 1. and on the .third Daiiott ho report that a fight occurred in Patawiillet containing money and valuables. rom with lorrey, at No. 145 Brsau
J
troops
Argenof
tho
A liberal reward will be paid for return of tho
had 48. Amid great cheering Routt's gonia between tho
wav.
same by Airs. J . rcnunrios.
Cigar Makers.
nomination was made unanimous. I ho tine Republic and the Chilian troops,
lnsrersoll pointed to Rerdell, who sat
owing to a refusal of the former to quit
Chicago, March 22. The largely at governor again took .the stand and in a Chilian
A span of good mules, harness
facintr tho witness, and iuquired if ho
territory. Several men were
ten minute speech he thanked the con
EOlt 8ALE
wagon and logging chains. Apply to had ever seen him. Ho replied in the tended meetings in this city and Mil
killed and a number wounded. Tho
emphatically
the
declined
but
vention,
Finley & Wickenholer. Hot Sprins, . M.
pur
a
of
makers
indicate
wankee
cigar
a
mau
saw
a
He
take
never
negative.
Argentines finally retired across the
I2t
away from the rooms and neyer pose ot going on a strike on May 1st, nomination. Un the next ballot, Mr. frontier .
yote
Butters
Alired
tT ANTED Two good silversmiths who book
for
cast
his
Routt
one
for
dollar
tho
in
demand
unless
by
as
described
V
are practiced lu the manufacture of saw any books such
load
Madrid, March 22. Don Carlos isMexican filagree work, at Juan 11. Lucero's, Rerdell; had combination of the safo; it crease per thousand is aran ted. The The count showed Steck in the
Everything first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
On the fifth ballot Steck sues a manifesto advising partisians
v
i,as egos, N. M
contained no sucu books; was in tne ot- - leaders assert the strike is to be general with 23 votes. sixth
gained
place
as
Steck
Menu
ballot
Catholics,
to
17;
on
at
themselves
had
the
will
tho
Connection. The
Consist of all the Delicacies of
day in June 1881. barring throughout tho country.
ANTED A girl to do housework in a pri fico every
3; the seventh showed Butters in the head of strugglers against socialism
Season.
the
vateliimily. Apply to 8. a. Monuehiiii. Sunday. Koruell would have necessa
29;
on
lead with 18; on the eigth with
and anarchy,
After tne Belligerent Creeks.
t
or
four
within
passed
rily
St. Louis. March 22. A dispatch tho ninth ballot Mr. Butters was nomi
five feet of the witness when passing
3,000 head of good young ewes,
Cotion Warehouse Burned.
WANTED tbo canh will bo paid. Ad- into the room, lhcro were no account from Muskogee says: A company of nated. following is tho yote: Butters,
The
Columbus, Ga., March 22. Early
dress or call on A. P. Hmithcrs, Plaza hotel, of the books in the latter room outside soldiers from Fort Gibson hava gone
out to arrest tho belligerent Creeks 58; Cook, 7; Wales, 1.
Las Vegas, N. M.
the safe.
this morning the Fontaine cotton
The convention then nominated II, C warehouse burned; it was owned by A
Troops from Fort Reno will
city,
of
Andrews,
E.
was
this
Charles
goods and
Root,
G.
D.
engineer;
city
WANTED ah kinds will buy at the highest next called. Said he west to New York and the hostile torces bo compeiieu to Louise for
Illges and kept by Hatcher & Brannon
for auditor; L. W. Lapscomb lor city at- Loss, 130,000.
prices and sell at the lowest possible. NeilCol-gain June 1881, and returning, saw Rer disband.
!
torney; TV. M. Bliss for city treasurer
Bridge s reet, naar postofllce.
dell at tho Jersey City depot. Tho lat
police
Mullahey
W.
for
and
Cowley.
John
t'.uttatlc
his
arm;
did
no
under
books
ter had
kindH of plain sowing is
Gas Explosion.
First-Glas- s
WANTED Allsolicited
Galveston, March 22. Tho News udge. The convention then adby the ladies' sowhave a valise in his hand; they traveled
Shenandoah, Pa., March 22. An
ing clrele. Orders left at tho residences of Mrs. in the ame car to Washington.
Saw San Antonio special says:Richard Cow journed,
W.D. Lee, and A. U. Hipglns, new town, or
Captain c. w. itawiey, oi explosion of gas occurred this morning
on the car in conversation Icy, a lunatic, escaped last night and
!
Mrs. .O, Kooglcr, old Uwn, will receive Mr. Jamos
tho Campbell Guards, was elected Col- at Packer colliery, No. 2, of the Lehigh
drag
and
houso
to
his
a
Believed
that
mother's
went
man
Rerdell.
with
prompt attention.
came into the car and called for Rer ged her from her bod and dealt her two onel of the First Colorado regiment by Valley Coal company, at Lost Creek,
a unanimous ballot. Major J. S. Dor- by which six men were severely
nOll KENT The best business location in dell.
latal blows with an ax.
Las Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning- mer was chosen lieutenant colonel and burned.
he was
Kellogg
testified
that
DAY BOARD,
Wilbur
$6.00 per week.
ham
Captain E. J. Burke, major.
960,000 Fire.
Dorsev's private secretary and book
BOARD
AND
LODGING,
.
.
a.
$8.00
per week.
$10.00
to
Mrs. Thomas Davis will taso a keeper from tho summer of 1872 until
Galveston, March 22. The Eureka
Colorado Republicans.
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and the tail ot lBitf. in iutj uortieii naa
TRANSIENT,
Burgnndla.
Steamship
Ary,
, burned
$2.50
Tbo
C
to
N.
mills,
per day.
$3.00
Mount
cotton
22.
republican
Denver, March
The
board for man and wife,
llesldenco neur
desk in the same room with tho witness this morning; loss, $00.000; insured for
New York, March 22. Tho steam- city convention met at Armory Hall at
Douglas
Welgan's pop factory
Corner
Grand
.
and
on
Ave.,
Railway.
Street
The onlv books kept by Rordell were $15.000. It throws a hundred people ship Burgundia, from Marseilles, with 10 o'clock this morning, and after com
the body of John Howard Payne on pleting the organization,
RENT Furnished rooms. Nico and some small memorandum books of the out ol employment.
adjourned
FOn
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo office expenses and a large mail route
board, signalled off Navisink highlands uatil A o'clock this afternoon.
Bite tho Uazetto olliuo.
book covered with white canvass
this morning.
C'iiy Convention.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
There were no red books, so far as witOvorpoworod tbo Guards.
22.
Chicago,
republican
March
Tho
Nice office rooms in tho
Notice is hereby given that the pnrtncrshlp LAS VEGAS
FOttKENT
ACADEMY,
Asalxnod.
next to postolBco. inquire ness knew. Witness sent his own books city convention met this morning and
Boise City, Idaho, March 22. Four heretofore
existing between L. Cheno anu
to Dorsey at New York and supposed appointed a committee of eighteen to
of Marwede Iirumlev & Co.
22. Henry Taggy, a prisoners confined in the territorial pen
March
Denver,
and
Arm
Geoffrlon
under
Desmiirui,
tho
up. lieraeu made confer with the independents and ro heayy boot and shoe dealer here, has itentiary overpowered two gnards this name of L. Cbene & Co., in this day dissolved
gfrl todo general housework lorrey closed tnem
WANTED atA Woolen's
mutual consent, L. Cheno will continuo
house, west side. no entries of theso books, nor did any port to the convention on Saturday.
afternoon while at work in the stone by
assigned.
business and assume indebtedness of tbo
one except witness. Had often seen
J. T. McNamara.
quarry
escapedr They took with the
and
late ilrm.
had very frequently
and
write
Rerdell
Conflict.
A
weapons
Terrible
of
tnem
the guards,
CHF.SK,
tbe
Bernard Gllfcr's Undertaking.
I.
For Sn; Until Hay lMt.
seen him try to imitate Dersey's hand
I.essongare given dnlly at the Academy on
GEOFFHlüN & DESMARA1S.
San Francisco, March 22. A TombSan Francisco, March 22. The
Two thousand eight hundred head writing, his signature, etc., writing sev
tho piano, organ, in voice culture and
Confessed His Crime.
Chronicle, of Marlborough, Queens stone dispatch says this afternoon a reof fine merme sheep, over one half eral lines at a time.
In singing:. Private lessout
conis
of
now
Krudwig
to
Herman
ready
do
a
port
city
tho
reached
terrible
has
of
an
at tho academy,
tho
of
account
arrival
breeding ewes, almost all young; averCincinnati, March 22. Wm. M
The Smith and Jones memorandum land,
I
all
Mexicans,
men
cat.tlo
nno
brick
laying,
kinds
flict
plastoring.
between
Stewart, the postoffice clerk arrested
age woolclip about six pounds; last was then exhibited. Witness examined Bernard Gilfcr, of Buffalo, N. Y., who
left Saa Francisco August 19. 1882, in in which about six men were killed. It last nigkt, for stealing troin tetters.con- - cementing, patching, or anything per- $ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
years wool sold at 26
cents; the it carefully, and said:
whole herd will be sold with this years
wantto
I
swear had aa eighteen foot dory, for australia, occurred at Morrison's ranch, at Bar- fessed his guilt and seems disposed to taining to mason work. fla for sale
"Now, I wouldn't
At residence $20 per term.
wool and lambings until May 1st at never seen this memorandum before Tho voyage was prosperous until the bara Eamari. thirteen miles from Fort mata restitution, lie is in good cir lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large ot
Inquire at millinery
$3.50 per head all around, except about but these first threo items 1 remember latter part, when be capsized twice, and Huachuca. Unablo to learn any cause cumstances and the son of a respectable small quantities.
For further lnformatl on apply to PROF, C.
hundred head of fine yung bucks, Dorsey gave to me in memorandum to lost bis provisions. He was picked up at this hour, but the trouble was prob- and
citizen. There is no store formorly occupied by Mrs. Krudwhich are held at $10.00 per head. mako on the books, which I did, with by the coaster Jorudry on the 2'Jth 100 ably the outgrowth of a cattle dispute cause for his course.
Ho is held in wig.
public Notice.
miles from tho coast of Queensland, in between two factions- - Great excite-me- n bail for $2.500.
Apply to or address the owner John J. tho exception of the entry of $10,000."
person,
No
from this date is authorparty
prevails
and
this
a
VI5CEJÍT,
left
BOftTWICK
has
Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Henry
Ingersoli then asked who wrote tho an exhausted condition.
Office over Bar- - ized by the undersigned to purchase
LAW.
AT
TTORNEY8
evening for tho scono.
A
Fischer foreman ef the ranch ou the entries.
For JIayor.
JTm hsIi's dry goodd store. Sixth street. any goods, wares, merchandise, or
JErabei.Icntent Dlacovered.
Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
LATER.
I should say the first three entries
Denver, March 22. Alfred Bentlers East Las Vegas, and over Flint Nutionul Uank, real estate, in my name, nor has any
Chicago,
March
3 13tI22.
A
seen.
San
Francis
were in Dorsey's handwriting, (read
A courier from Charleston states the was nominated mayor at the republican Went Lag Vegas, New Mexleo.
person power or authority to sign my
co special recounts tho discoyerv of em party, while engaged yesterday afttr-noo- u city
íntr) b. w. v., expenses, cash, and tn
name to any bond, note, mortgage, or
convention.
mt Italia.
Car
pillows
feather
Mattresses
at other
and
words "account cash loaned Dorsey bezzlemcnt in the oflice of the state har
newly discovered
around
some
evidence of debt.
8 tf
A car load of nails of all sizes just
and Peck;" look9 like Dor.y's hand- bor commissioner, J. S. Gray, who has coal field, was attacked by a band of . Kigsfor tho country and the mine Lockhart&Co.'s
P. COOHLAN.
by
writing. As to tho rest I J m't think fled. The shortage is estimated from twenty Indians, without warning, and a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
Kentucky
C. Heise's.
at
River
$40,000
$100,000.
to
0. L. 1ÍOT7GHTON.
any
in Dorsey'e handwriting.
there is
several men killed, and threo wounded.
will buy
$1.250centrally

..
a nice
home
located, mitin to good
with lot,
fiOa month.
will buy a choice residence lot in
Homero Hii'iiiii'n, itcur niuiiu uuuw irmj
(ow lots left in the addition.
will buya lot in tbo Falrvlewaddiilon.
Only te lots left.
will buy a cholou lot tn tbo San Miguel
addition.
foiir-roo.-

ir

hand-writin-

two-thir-

ds

rni

g.

812 Railroad. Ave.,

to-da- y.

SIMON IETSTCriS'
CHAS. BLANCHARD

The Veteran IVierchant of Las Vegas!
Experience

to-da- y's

to-áa-

satistaction uuaranteea

Prices and

EVEBYTHIUG-

Goods always fresh, and kept clean and

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE

R. P. HESSER Proprietor-

-a-

a.

SHOW

CARDS

SPEOIALTY.

i Awe.
BURNETTS PALACE,
EXÓ SI

BLOCK.

Toniest Place in the Territory

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

JN

.

821-t-

WINDSOR HOTEL,

to

Second-han-

d

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

n,

in all its Appointments!

Best of Accom 3a.oc3.atloxxfit

To-da- y.

,

.

-tf

-

THOMAS LUfiDY, Prop'r.

.

tm

Musical Department,

;

1- -2

well-to--

do

t

-

-tf

'

I1

aut

and return to Lax Vegas
A8. A. LOCK HAST, Pr.aidett.
around
X.UGXXIO ROMERO TrfMurer.
to take auotbt r bath and waah up after BQORHE, HOSICK &C0MPANT, JOH5Í FrXDARlES. Tie President.
F B . N K CURTIS. Secretary.
iu the south.
tbebotand
Irani
dutr
Rates of Subscription.
Oar comfortable hole'.t. good provenR. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
I
t"Ilr,
aad bracin2 air will stilt further ender
Umijt, BoKM
1 Ml
chant them with the citj of the mead-w- .
lUlf, I MKXItll
CKAt CK IX
la onw Iu ni'.Qlnf order. and fearing firtt-cInia tiiMi -r, will do ail work in ifcrlr liar, w t
b artkt lo .or part ml !
"TTha, with a bird's eye tjcw ef
Vrttj, I jrr.
muni aaa anapau-a- 1 ni ir Mcbta bkt-- wiu ouue
I ii Urritorr m their minds, these tourists
otutitM
rM mvttuiimt rmiM apply la J. H. K jk-r- .
will say: "Well, La VegM is the point WOOL HIDES,
N0 PUTS,
V. U. Kuuf
rfiiar ao4 irvjirn-ur-.
t at aa4 land editor
after all; it is the natural, commercial
1 and fecial center of tho territory," and
A specially and will bull J and rrr!r Mrm
i.i !j jLJi- -i
pumpa? 'tneya.aanirrra. .barring, m
lag uaaJrrlia, bolea, rw, nr. All kind of troa tut
ON GRAND AVENUE,
V. Urim, i lac In and
No crmmodktioDs eqas.1 to those here tbey will make their investments,
.
bolt
TbPlr
cuttluf
j
of th Las VegM Hot Springs co be go besa and prepare to move back
found in the west.
permanently.
renwa,
iron Columna,
Move Grati. ttacka,
Llnt-- L
, Lid.
tM"
Bab WelrhU,
good
a
are
merchants
Albiki írqie
Capa,
8I1U
Window
and
Wbwla. rinli.ua.
Itollcr
f nmia,
Tawas, Michigan,
E. B. SriLF.MAX,
Plain and liaiimwr,
Oral Bar.
Mwer lnna
ciM of advertisers and know well bow who recently visitedof
Vegas, writes
Stove H.wl,
Crtvtlnir.
tc., ;tc, Etn
to apread printers' ink.
Id (act make anjrtblna of cast Iron, (lire tacm call and tare mnuej and delay.
an interesting communication to his
The Nolan murder trial will come up local paper, tho Iosco Ceunty Gazette,
fjr hearing at the Mora court next giving a very excellent description of
week; also the caso of the Phillips boy. tho town and resources. In finishing
F. I II INK.
O. Ü. K HAEKKK
lcalcr in
bis article he says:
Tuk new saw mills in the vicinity are
Las Vegas is backed by brains, and
all steaming up for tho summer's work. capital, aud two more railroads are to Metallic & Wool Cofe &
I
Lumber will be produced in large quan- be built through there this summer.
DEALERS IN '.
am informed by good men that it will
Embalming a specialty, '
tities.
soon be a second Denver. 1 seo nothing
its' growth and prosperity.
All funerala under niT charge will have tho
Tni Bet Springs at Las Vegas will tNoprevent
D
on can make a mistake by invest
vrrj Nut attention I reasonable prUt. mi
autisfartorily done. Open nipht
take the palm for a popular mountain
their money and doing busiorders by telojrraih promptly at
resort this summer. The tide of travel ness at Las Vegas. There are four day. All
MANCFACTCllEltS Or
tended to.
churches, a Masonic lodge, and
is fairly turned towards us.
Prttcriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Ilourt, Day and Night.
Odd Fellows, and an Army Southeast corner f Heventb St. unit
AND
MOULDINGS.
DOORS,
Tni democrats even think they can l'ont with our ld friend J. J. Fitzger- At.
ef Bay City, LAs VEO AS DafIB
tipw Mexico
run a better paper than the "great rell at it head, formerly
DEALERS IN
a brave soldier in the late wa- rand
scoop" and are making arrangements ranked adjutant. Among the several
lo start a new ene in Santa Fe.
business men I met was L. P. Browne,
George Dinkel. J. S. Pishon. Jeflersou
Col. Daktow, of the "great scoop," Kaynolds, Joshua Uavnolds. Charles
Blanchard, G. Cunningham. E. C.
Dost table In I a) Vegas for the money. Good bar in connection.
has secured a wonderful amount of
Ilenrlquez and many others who rank
HOUSE $
MexiNew
emcs his advent into
with the best class of business men.
AND THIS- co. Ho cannot complain of being entirely ignored.
ENTERPRISE.
One
of
the best paying and best LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
papers,
Accokdino to tho eastern
Senator Themas Bowen's winnings nt established businesses in the city
L.IÍ, MAXWELL
E. ROMERO.
draw poker during tho short session of Las Vegas, now in the hands A substantial utone building, safe In every
live
respect,
parties,
are
making
improvements
of
all
modem
who
with
the
amounted to 11,708,230 and a few cents.
interest; or, if de- ot an uperu itouso.
This is moro profitable than mining or money, one-ha- lf
sired, the whole business will be
any other industry.
Suuccssori to K. Romero.

DAILY GAZETTE.
frt

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

tT.

NEW MEXICO

I

SON'

O. ADL03XT c?

Foundry and Machino Shop
-

-

.

Wrt.i

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

u--

.mgwrg

and

Milling Machinery
.

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.Q00.

Orx?oit Optlo Offlco

IFOUISriDIRY"

WILL

MJLICEl
U-r- v

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

as

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Caste

id

Com-sande-

New Mexico Planing Mill. 10:ilXrEi c3 SCHABPBR
RUPE & BULLARD,
rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

....

ry,

en

SASH, BLINDS

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

OPERA
--

Veas,

JLists

VALLEY DINING HALL.
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Mex.

JSTe--

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

GOO
sold. The best of reasons why SEATING CAPACITY. U N
8,000
TO
population
or
d
this step is being taken.
Tiii Silver City narrow gauge
None .but live, active parties
will not terminate at Silver City,
Convenient lmt?i accommodations, bill
etc.
bat will be extended in tho future with money need apply. All cor- posters
Cowenpondctico
aolleittd
around towards Fort Wingate, tapping respondence in confidence.
A popular ri'Hort for all public gathf riling.
Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas, N. M.
A moderate rentm for all public entertainAddress,
ENTERPRISE,"
the most wonderful rich mineral counments.
Care East Las Vegas letter car
try in all the great west.
Special lates for clubs nnd parties
V. Baca.
Lorenzo Lopez.
rier.
The Colorado Springs people are
Paper hanging dono to order by
WARD& TAMME, Prop's.
making great efforts to boom that place
rail-rea-

as a health resort this summer. At a
recent citizens' meeting tho necessity of
increased efforts in the line of advertising was urged on account of tho great
rivalry of tho new resort in the south
the Las Vegas Hot Springs.

tf

"

Cosmo-polita-

na

TnE Denver Times thinks that tho
Santa Fe road will work against the exchange of business with tho Denver aud
New Orleans road by sending all goods
consigned by tho latter road to Denver,
away down south into New Mexico.
Russ Daniel.
Such a process would cause a delay that
Ment fur tbe Milllom
would prevent shippers from ordering
Jones & Butler, having purchased
goods by that route
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, aré
prepared to furnish tho
of all
Las Vegas is headquarters for the kinds of pork, beef, sausage,best
etc. Both
greatly increasing lumber- - interests in shops, the one on Bridge street and the
New Mexico, both in rough and finish- one on tho east side, will bo kept runThe delivery wagon will also be
ed lumber. It weuld not be a bad idea ning.
kept running. Don't forget the places
to make a good display of the various and go there when you want the very
kinds ef native lumber in which we
best of meats at easy prices.
o
at tho exposition at Santa Fe.
Crnyon Portraits.
take along samples of the really
If yon want a crayon portrait, call on
superior work of our planing mills and Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cost you
as much as it will to send east and have
manufactures.
it done, besides it is always best to patronize home industry.
Las Vegas people in the hurry of
Rigs for the country and tho mine,
business consequentupon the opening
Kennedy's livery stable
asuecialtyat
of tho spring boom must not forget the
at Santa Fe, and make
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
a liberal showing of its advantages and
BILLY'S.
At
industries. There will bo a good many
10.000
feet
of
strips
weather
at Lock-ha- rt
New
people
Mexico this
visit
thousand
& Co.'s.
tf
summer and they will bo inclined to
Notice.
learn all they can of the various advanThis is to notify all parties interested
tages of the different towns in the territhatT. II. Lawrence has been appointtory. It will be we'll for our leading ed
general manager of the Dubuque
citizens to consider tho best manner Cattle Company, with oflice in Las
and scope of tho exhibit. One thing Vegas.
John T. Hancock,
President of Dubuque Cattle Co.
should have especial attention and that
4tw
is tho wool Interests.
Las Vegas is
headquarters for stockmon of tho terFine Goods.
ritory and the great center of tho wool
I have just received a fine line of imtrade. A fine display of wool should ported piece goods, consisting of
broadcloth and doeskins.
be nade embracing all tho grades proworsteds and baskets, English
duced. It would prove decidedly ad- serges and Scotch cheviots.
Also a
vantageous to the territory in genernl very lino line of trimmings. Call and
and Las Vegas in particular. It is time leave your erders and I will endeavor
to please you.
F. Lk Due.
to take the matter under advisement.
1

BEER, BEER.

ll

Like-wis-

EOTTLED

AND

And proprietor of the

3--

8

3-- 20

wool-ticng-

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

some-thin-

s;,

The Gazette has encouraged the
celebration at Santa
Fe this summer. It has no jealousy ef
the capital and the moro attractive the
exhibition is made tho greater number
of people will cerno to see it. Of course
we expect it to bo likewise locally ad
vantageous to Las Vegas. This town
is so situated that we will receive tho
lien's share of the benefits accruing
from a largo influx of visitors te the territory. Theyiwill come hero in tho
first place, take a bath at the Springs,
look at the scenery, enjoy the refresh
ing meuntain air, spend a day er so in
town, inqmire the price of property, the
advantages of the place, and get a good
impression. They will then visit Santa
take in the sights, go on south te
Albuquerque, Socorro, Deming, Silver
City and the groat mining camps
Tertie-Millenni- al

F,

IP

t

Am
T

'1

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family

Urn
It u

Purposes.

1
A

BrNABOB DISTILLtíiJL

J

Livery Peed
-- AND-

SALE STABLES.

ifit

YOU BUY

First lock t! astlof Sumner house.
We have now on hand aud will continue to receive this season, all the delicacies that
the eastern market affords. Wo cannot enumerate nil our large aud
varied stock, bu t will Biention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sau-

s,

LYON&HEALY

State

&

Monroe Sts., Chicago.

ff
BAND.00CATALUQUEf
pages, Ü10 Engraving!

for

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that ho is prepared to furnish

the very

BEST

iCCOIIDlGIS
TO THE

laii,

oi tnttratnenut emu, uifra ittiu,
Pompotik EnauleU,
SUnda. Drum Maior'i Staffs, nnd
Halt, Sundry Hand Outfit
Repairing
Material!, abo tacluriea Instruction
for Amateur Hauda. And CataiOKM
oí Chole Band Mtukt

rm

ii

MA

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Las Vegas and St. Louis
Mining and Smelting company, for tho
election of directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of any
tt. J. W. VAN ZANDT,
other business that may legally como
before the meeting, will bo held at the
(Late of San Francisco,)
oflice of tho company m Las Vegas, N.
M., on Saturday, April 7th, 1883, at 10
Respectfully offers his professional services
o'clock a. m.
Cuas. Blanchard,
to the citizens of Las Vesai and vicinity.
Oflice in Wyman's bluet, on line of street
President.
railroad.
Splendid ttrant for Sale.
A large interest in a splendid land
grant situated in Taos connty. for sale
at the véry lowest price for cash. The
THE STAR GROCERY .
grant is situated on the Rio Grande,
For fine breakfast radishes,
and contains 100,430 acres. It is well
watered by running water and springs.
Beets.
r or particulars, inquire ot tlio underParsnips,
signed, at Ward & Tamme's, East Las

D

.

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

Veer as,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

sages; smoked

Will fend prepaid lOftny.itdreuthatri

BY-

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Side Center Street East Las Vegas.
Remedy

SALÍS, halibut, mackerel TRAYELING

PUBLIC

AT THE

EELS, HERRINGS, ETC., ETC.

gists for the standing of Salicylica

car-loa-

of

d

Ftrst-cias-

FANCY GROCERIES

BREAD and CAKES

gouty patients.

a
' Uhcumatism, it strikes
directly at
and

common-sens- e
SALICYLICA Is known as
the cause
remedy, because
Neuralgia, while so
Gout
of
many
specifics anc supposed panaceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, oiutments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are tho result of the poisoning of the blood with Urio
Acid.
SALICYLICA works with marvelons effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of I'aris reports 93 percent, cures
In three days.

Rem era oe:r

AftSDRES SENA,

J--

Shupp,

tate,

John

steam boiler

cheap forcash, or will trade for real

tall on

R. R.

1

es-

HORNTON.

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmlthi's

Firs! National Bank of Las Vegas
T.W MEXICO

&3003Roward.
8500.00 Reward will be paid for tho arrest
conviction, and sending to the penitentiary Authorized Capital
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belong-I- to members of tho North- Paid In Capital
ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands Ac,
Surplus Fond
Addresss
D. C. FRY0R,
Chairman Executive Committee.
a General llankinj
Springer, New Mexico Does

Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, l'oplsr Lnmber,
Bookes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorgings. deep on nanu a mil sioca oi

$500,000 Carriages, Wagons,
100.000

Buckboards

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
Dome, ana leep me money in cne Ter-

at
10.000 maae
ritory.

Business

f ILL ALL

OUDEK8

fOH

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS

NEW MEAT MARKET,
la

South sido of Plaza.
DB3T OF

BF,

PORK

FREsn

M

1IT0H

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Btecl Skein Wagons.

Celebrated

TIE

Pll

MERCHANDISE,

SHTJPP&CO PBODUCB.

street.

ARK rilKPARED TO

s

J

.

A

anufactory

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists iu tho blood of rheumatic und

Assay Office,

THORNTON.
THOR S LE

M

fcng-lis-

W.

Down With Mouojioly.
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
1 will furnish you limo at living prices,
not only until July but tho year round.
Call and see me, it is to your interest.
K. G. McDonal.
At the Park Grocery in tho Dold black.

oda Water

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Matt Campos.
LEON BROS.
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
ATTENTION ALL.
It is my intention to always car- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
401 SEVENTH 8T.,
ry the most complete line of general merchandise tobe found in
FREIGHTING.
Successor to
MOUNTAINEER
the Territory; therefore, come at
Freight
teams
always
ready
once direct to N. L. Rosenthal's ATTENTION STOCKMEN I
H.
and freighting to all parts of the B LLIAHD
HALL !
store for any thing and everything
VANCFACTÜRER8 OK
territory.
in the line of dry goods, clothing, I have for sale one etock ranch 25,000 acres.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ucres.
boots and shoes, hats and caps, One stock ranch 15,000
CARRIAGES
WAGONS
stock ranch. iu,MH) acres.
LAS
VECAS
trunks and valises, musical mer- One
Houses and lots in this city.
chandise, notions, guns, pistols Warranty deeds R.iruaranteed.
Caris, Pobr Chips, Sjortíni Gools,
R. THORNTON,
AND DEALER IN
Real Estate Agent.
and ammunition, groceries, pro- Bridgo
WINES, MUÜORN ANI CIGARS.
street, Las Vegas, N. M.
visions, Indian curiosities and all
t
SALE A good paying business in the
"flOR
OF
kinds of sporting goods.
HARDWARE
JJ center of the city Business iays net per HEAVY
Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
S.
A.
Robertson,F.
party witn email capital, or will trado for
aud see for yourself . R. R. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
826 Railroad avenue. real estate. Cull
Bridge
2--

I.AS VEGAS

SECRET!

Lowest Possible Cost.

Good Room?,

MYBR

DHAKI.RS

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

that SALICYLICA is n certain cure for RHEUMATISM, GOUT and NEL'KALGIA. The most
Beds aud a Goaod Intense pains nre subdued almost instantly .
Give it a trial. Kelief guaranteed or money
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS, Table. Price according to accommodations. refunded.
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week.
Thousands
of testimonials sent on applicaJellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
Board und lodginir from $5.50 per week up.
h
tion.
Sauces of all kinds, Olives, Catsup,
1 ELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
CanFrench
and French Mustards,
$1 nBox. 6 Boxes for 93.
dies, and in fact we have the largest
8ent free by mall on receiptor mono-- .
and flnost stock of staple and
ASK YOl'R DRUGGIST FOR IT.
But do not be deluded into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
DEALER IN
"Just as good 1" Insist on tho genuine with
In the city. Ourprlcesare as low as the lowthe name of Wawhburnc A Co. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
est. As for our
our signature; an indospensable requisito to
insure success in the treatment. Take
other, or send to us.
Los Alamos, N. M.
WASHBUBNE & CO., Proprietors,
deceived
so
often
This market has been
237 Broadway, cor. fieade St.,
NEW YORK.
with imitations of it that we need eay nothing
more than that o give you LEON'S OWN
Also Dealer in
BREAD, 18 ounces io a loaf, and our Cream
B. MARTIN & CO.,
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each Cattle, Sheep, "WooL,Hides,Grain
ruundloaf.
And all Kinds of
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Wo have one

O. ST. DENIS,

V

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

Las Vegas.

--

SALIGYLICA

Wholesale and Retail. LOOK BEFORE

! ! I

RAILROAD SALOON
A

Hay and Grain for Sale at

IMMENSE

! !

all know it. they all know it.

Yes, they

can show thousands of letters from persons from nil parts of tho
Common-sens- e
Union and Cumula, to testify to Its merits and the benelit it has afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medical faculty as the best Whisky for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and given universal satisfaction. It is highly recommended by the faculty in nil cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It is now introduced to tho public of the l'actilc Slope, endorsed by
the following certltlcates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Hev. H. C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo., No More Rhenmatism,
Gout or
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, und which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
Neuralgia.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled with mv signature over tho
O. SIMMONDS.
cork.
Immediate Reliefat1 ranted.
Laboratory ano Otfice, 4 State Pt Boston, September 9, 1873.
Geoiigk Sjmmondb. Kso. Mr The Bamnle marked "Nabob
hiskv"
Permanent Cnre Guaranteed.
received from several firms has ben analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FREK FROM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This Five years established and never
Wh'sky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suitable for dictic or medl known to fail in a single case,
cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, Stato Assayer, Massachusetts,
or chronic. Refer to all
r ountry orders promptly attended to. t amities supplied by the gal- acute
prominent physicians and druglon, case or bottle.
1

-

The Optic rushes to tho aid of Col. Annual Meeting of the Stockholders.
clear-heade- d

is

k

P. J- KENNEDY,

Ilas-trik- s,

Webb in a frantic kind of a way. It
makes a terrible struggle about
but is not
enough
to say exactly what. By tho way, it
has said nothing in condemnation of tho
proyen and acknowledged frauds in
Valsacia county itself, Nobody ex- peted it would, being void of princi
ples and utterly characterless. In Col
onel Webb's caso it is different. Peo
ple expected him to remark at least in a
general sort of way that over three
thousand false ballots in one county was
not quito tke right sort ot thing. This
was anticipated as Webb assumes a
Yirteu in elhor matters. But most of
people naturally supposed the Optic
would defend the frauu. That would
be characteristic of the paper. If there
were any frauds committed in Mora
county as alleged, it rests iu Mr. Luna
to have them investigated, and if found
to be true, the Gazexte will not spare
the perpetrators of it. As no such in
vestigation is being made, it is pre
Bumptivo evidence that no such frauds
were committed.
Iu Valencia the
frauds aro known and acknowledged.

V

IMMENSE

!

Daily Manufactured at the

Ufflco

SIMMOND'S
NABOB WHISKY

SCHOONER SALOON.

Tertio-Millenia- l,

IMM ENSE

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low.
North of Bridjro st. Station, Lns Vejras, N. M.

Pi

BEER,

Choice brands of Cigars at

a Glass.

P. J. MARTIN,

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Wholesale Uoaler In

whisky.

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

Hfi

Fresh Lager at Five Cents

Proprietors of tho

.

ex-ce-

Lumber Dealers.

General

Lockhart & Co.
Cosmopolitan! and Purity.
Just received, a case each of the
above well known brands. The
is tho finest half dime cigar in
the world.
Sold at Leveat's Stylish
News Stand, Rapcilo's Fruit Stand and
Havana Cigar Store, Center street.
The Purity is of tho latest Spanish
mold unequalled .
Dealers can save good American
money by buying of me. Cash buying
aud selling make satisfactory prices to
all
I guarantee prices and goods to be
satisfactory.

lentu

Assayer,
VIINING tLNGINEE

OfBooi

Grand

Atro.,

MILK

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

D. E. HINKLEY

Ho

P

01

is
do

Upeü

to

the

Public

Dii y Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from f 2.50 to f 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veeas - - NewMexico
Notice.

Tho undersigned administrator of the property of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In the
county of 8an Miguel, (rives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood irom the buildings In the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bo cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Tarish Priest of Pecos.

Tho finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
320 Railroad ayenuo.
2 6 tf
Notice ol Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in and forth county of San iguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceus-- d.
Ail persons indebted to sold estate are hereby
notllled to settle the same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claim
against taid estate will p Inane present the same
for payment,
Mlt8. fo. i OIA),

Opposite Optio Block.
has Just received two car. loads of
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
COWS
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dia- Administratrix.
attention will b paid to
Lns Vega?, Jun. 13, 1S83.
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the From
sixty-eigheast,
on
in
all,
tnukinfr
the
Territory.
Roce Amelio. Next to First Rational
his ranch, and Is now prepared to
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Bank.
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.
apSweet native wine and

FRESH MILCH
t,

Mills.
Deliver
PUNCH At

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

SOCIABLE MILK

BILLY'S.

nice red
ples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
Promptly to customers In every part of the and cigars and all kinds California
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices
fruits for sale very cheap.

riSAlMIAL

AMD

u4 Bal

aa DMatl

Ntv Toms. Feb, IX
Aed la Lmo&ta at aw o
aliver dollar In Lcmtlm

Bartilvcrtaqa

oubc.

t''Tit ft

Mrik--

11.

ew
quarUT

hir

tirara

n

prrua

Me i lea o do'.Ura,
cliU

FcrurlM

lug

..

grlt-a-

Twenty frant-Twrnly tmuk

Í1

79

W
4 M

W

htmntnai d'iul'1'HMii

.

....

.

diulbua....

I

.

7

Chi

UbiU

W

4 UU

on

PT cent premium

tba mint value.

Wl,

III4caaMd Pel ta.
LA V to
Fib. II,

carpet....

9
fall
improved
:.
dip
well Improved fall VI i p
black, 2 to 4 cent lea tbau

Wool, common
médium

.

Ill

O
CH

13

white

Hide, dry Hint
damned

and Ulaa

Oil

k(ll

aUmt
Goatfklnt, average
Ueeraklna,
iHtmaud moderate, price

)

MM
iHUlV
20

East Las

"Vecras

Wliolesalo

Las Tedas, Feb. 14, 1883.
13
Bacon, clear aides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
"
breakfaat, per lb
1
Hams, per lb
MJ4
Lard, aquare cans, per lb
1
pails, ten lb
14 H
" pailB,flvelli
" pails, three lb
H'
&
Deans, Mexican
6
" California, per lb
''
Lima, per lb
7
white uavy
155
Itrun, eHHtern
&0
lluckwbeat Hour
&it13
Mutter, creamery, in tubs
a
IKitter, creamery cuna
t neese, per lb
lt15
(v3)
Yotina; America
Cottoe, Kio, com. 10, fair lltt&UM, prime 15
27
Mocha

Mb

Jhvh
ArtosaHnd''iiLl'cVVroasted

25
1"

"

Crackera, soda
Kinder

Ti

W11
MSH

augur
butter and oyster
Jumbles

"

Jitron.

white

"

black

111,

MXt&M

rapes. Calil'wrula
Peaches

"

-tt

15!")

"

"
"

Califoniia

"

Imported

lt17
SO

French

40
$.8.(XK&;J 25
ü.8jWÍ3.50

KiiKpliwrrlcs
KaiRinn, per box, California

Ia

Dried com
Peas
I)i led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

6

l)-l-

38l4

Í1.75
Kansas $3.40 patent $3.W)
fa.60(j?3.75

flour,

" Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meul, corn

L5
h

Í30-0-

7.n0
2 25

" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 11
" carbon 150
' linseed.
" lard
Potatoes

tt.50

8ek8, wool
tíalt, per barrel, coarse

4045

;5
38

l.'O

"

"
"

"

XSXS--

T

flrst-claí-

style.

.5010.50

$10.6046$ 13.00

i7.7tKi$0.)
40fl0
B0((fi76

eoo
4075

LAND AGENCY

John Campbell,

C

SOUTH

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ullice: Kli FASU, TfllAS.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

blue

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

P,

O

Box

.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
OP

GALYxVOTZED IRON CORHICE
A spi'cialty ruado of

IUtike's harness shop, Bridge

-

-

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of Now Mexico bcenery.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

&

Expert,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

a wcea in yourown town. Terms and
$5 outm free. Address H. Hallctt &

Maine."

Mif

Hie

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at

All

burs.

Every department neat and
clean. The table eupdied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

!

MENT?ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
aud Wost lias Vogas.

D.

BROWNLEE,

Sueeegiori to Brownleo, Winters

&

-

NEW MEXICO.

GALLEBT, OVEB
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HEBBEB,

street.

WEST SIDE SIXTH
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draueht. Also Fina
Vv
hlskey. Lnnch Counter in con
Clcrars and
nection.
QKLAWDU SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work rinnn tn nrrW
Shop on Morcuo street, west of South First

street.

JJIKANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
.

LAS VEGAS,

.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of drcssinir. matching and rurnlmr
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

S

PATTY,

Bridge St.
MARTINEZ&SAVAGEAU
TP. 3L.E3DTJC

DEALERS IN

SHEET-IEO-

Las Vegas, New Mex

d

u. L.

M

i.-

nnnr

SToilet
2

3

--

W

Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

01

o'

DRUGS

&

Fancy

&

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

10 H
Spurk.Arrefttlna;
Portable Engine has cut 10, 00 feet of Michigan
Pine Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
the saw In eight foot lengths.

n

9

5

S

E

a

Co

if
V 3

-

Sit
So
?P

FULL LINE OP

LIQUORS,

WINES

AKI-

-

CIGrARS,
-- AT-

ManMe

Oeaers

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Octslx
vanood on Ooiaslsiiments.
JOBBERS AND RETAILEK3

LITTLE CASINO.
Xj.

bakbr,
All

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER,

STON AND MASON WORK

OF

rocenes
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

A

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS TEG AS.

DEALERS

IN-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

-

Mercliandise

G-en- 'l

OPEBA BClLDiaU,

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

--

OYSTBBS

8orved to order

WATROUS,

-

The copartnership heretofore exietlntr bo
Our 10 Hori-ewguarantee to furnish power
to saw 8,n(W feet of Hemlock boards in 10 tween W. Fabian and Robert Oakley, under
firm nameof W. Fabian & Co., doing busithe
hours Our 10 h.
10.000
will cut
feet in same
at Las Vepas, N. M , hag this day been
, tunc Our Kmclnes are OüAH- - ness
dissolved,
Robert Oakley retiring.
antked to furnish a horse- - Tbe business
T
will bo continued by W. Fubiun
a
ies rucl
liuwer on
ana water than any other En undur the name of W. Fabian & Co. Th
of tho late firm Is assumed by W,
gine not fitted with an Auto
who w II also collect all notiB and
f.
mat! o
If you want a Fabian,
due
accounta
them.
stationary or Portable Engine,
WERVER FABIAN,
Boilr. Circular Saw Mill.
ROBERT OAKLEY.
Shafting or Pullica, either cast
Las Vegas March 13. 1883.
or Medart's Patent Wrought
iron ruiiev. Reno rnr nni iiino.
trated catalogue, for 181, for information and
pricea. B. W.PAYNE SONS, Corning, N.
All kinds of building papers at Lock-ha- rt
A
UVA lUVrl
& Co's.

times and In the very

E--

'

B. TAYLOR

NEW MEXICO

MARKS D INING- HALL

Fort Baacona Expresa Line.
All orders for passengers, ond all frelgh
or express to go over tbe Fort Bascom aud
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobletee and Tascosa, Texas, WEARY
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
houxe block, if parties wiBh to receive prompt
attention.
G. W. MITCHELL, 1
Contractors.
J. M. OILMAN,
jyR8.

at all

best Styles.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

ATiH' y.

the

Las Vegas, New

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

CTT

Contracts taken In any part of the Territory .
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at

Special attention (riven to Mlnlne and Railroad orders. All

Conalirnmenta of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at W&troua
Kail Koad Depot. Good Roada from Ked River via Olguln Hill.
Dlatanoa from Fort Baaoom
. .
tn Wntrnnn. Klehtv-nln- o
mllna.

one-inir-

a

- - UE"W MEXICO
IIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
A. DANZIGER'S,

LA9 VEGAS

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
Kind, lüiltimntn. olvnn fni. all lr A ..
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh
street, near Main and
iBlanchard.
LA8 VEGAS
- . .
NEW MEXICO.

Cut-Oi-

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

5

s
88.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERY

DISSOI.l'TIOX NOTICE.

PEE, DAT.

aa

Goods

S. H. WELLS, Manage:

WABBEN.

MONUMENTS,

ki

m B 2

Prompt and Careful Attention

HARRIS, Proprietor.

JUixtBt

ie

9a

ALL KINDS Of

CHADWICK,

e

2,

Ha
2

13

first-clas-

pLOOD

pi

0

1 s

o

Tlie Prescription Trade

mi-iira-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Proprietor.

dM

3

GIVEN TO

district courts in the Territory. Special atton- Lii u unewB ; uiso to Dpan- .,
Country Produce a Specialty,
iou nuu
Kmius na unuea states mins.
ing and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed
and United States executive officers.

Proscriptions Carefully Compounded.

GLORIETA HOUSE;

rue.

PARK GROCERY

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,

Attorneys

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

CHEMICALS

and dealer In all klads of
Atin PATJT.nn awtwva
- - LAS VEGAS
BEIDGE STREET.
E. A. FISKE.

100

f 100

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

W ABES'

N

-

Job Word done on Short Notice

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

TIN, COPPER
AND

- - - - -

OF SMALL ISZK
LA BOX - -

6a.

A Fine lino of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand. Your orders re
spectfully solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mannfactnrer of

AT.IÍEÜ

EATES $2.00

Atlanta,
PER BOTTLE

Contractors and Builders

5.

BREWERY SALOON,

DEALERS IN

P. POWEES,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

MERCHANT TAILOE

FISKE & WARREN.

JOHN

l'OOO Reward will be naid to anvcheralu
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottlaa 8. & H
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mlnoral substance.

WANBERG BROS ,

COOKINO

XjASC
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies ad Carriages for Salo
Boohs posted and bnlnnced as per agreement. Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest Livery
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Outfits in the Territory.
accounts settled.
complicated
Insurance

placed In reliable companies. City collections
wade. Hoom No. 1, Union Block.
HEKEUENCES:
Wilson & Maitin, Clark & Tweed, George
W, Huston, Geo, R Delprat, of Leadvillej
Samuel C. Davis 4 Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mutler
Co., New York; A. O. Hobbius, A.
II. Whltmore, L. H, Maxwell, La Venas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's ollice county of Sau Miguel.

-

In connection.

SPECIALTY.

r rank ogden, Proprietor.

Insurance Broker and Collector.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FALL! !
Ii vou doubt, come to . see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
"Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message

FRANK LEDUC,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Catarrh,
Eeiama,
Old Sorea,
Pimplas,

to the Unfortunate Buffering.
Ask any prominent Druggist
aa to nnr wta.ndlny.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

FUELONG,

Slrect.

F. E. EVANS.

HOTEL

Everything neat and new

Lake Valley, N. M .

27.

Proprietors

2VXJTJI--,VC1',Tjrt33H-.

Fino work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
me
call.

N-

A

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

ta and

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Q

Bt'SSELL,

JOHN

LBEBT

OP TIKE

Cure
SYPHILIS
In any stag.

10

wow aiexioa
rain

m

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

F.NEILL,

POSTOFFICE.

3P3j-A.a5-

I

CENTRAL

building;.
- NEW MEXICO.

-

ATTORNEY

J

siG-is-r

30XS80

-

aatllLaarfaaLlSfcgMaAj

ai

PPICE

and
HAY AND GRAIN A

ft

Oo..

NEW MEXI1.0.

LAS VEGAS

yEsT

GLOBIETA,

KEIDand

-

-

MB

3VCoiolx.xa.dlo 1
Gonoral
Wagon shop
Blacksmith

lihi

AND SIGN PAINTERS
tratdoor aial of M. Klckoka BotaL

Dlaeasa.

atu-ut'o- n

Bealer In

12?4
13

loHH
3.(KXt4.50

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

BOUTLEDGE

Open Dav and flight. Lunch at all Hours.

pwPortland

...

B fcSTíe TBEVEUTON.

More

"BILLY'S"

hanctn

Bolla.
any
Or
Skin

opened hla new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Liquor, Tobacco and Cigars.
is given to the Prescription trado- careful
farTho mostagent
Bole
for New Mexico for the common sense trusa.

Has

EAST LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,
UlNCON.

XjjSLO

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
10Í&20
Steel 10, English
finest Wines, Liquors and ClRars constantly on hand. Elegant iiarlors and Win Booms In
000
Nails
connection.
Wiigonaand carriages la full supply and
active demand
Farm Wagón
W13
O" Tfllephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs.
'
15IK?9175
Ore
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
W1U C. BUHTON. Proprietor,
lKf&175
"ring "
" with calash tops
l.T0Si5
fluggies
Wbolessle trade continues activo.

CiQQ

Thcbcatof

:el- -

Vegas,
Ijas
Just

DUNN

ICHA-B-

LAS VEGAS,

8
This larfre bouse has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel In town.

btuxt.

iLocx. bsisoi

DRUCjG--

AT THE

SILAVED

QET

In Weeche's

-

78
13

lOps 1B!43

Accountant

MATTHEWS,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithinir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

HOT Si
ST
HOTELTHE IPOIFITLIR,
IVXIUSIIOO.
VEGAS, - -

5Hi7

Hardware.

Shop opposito

Hill . Telephone

Manufacturer of

3EXjASB3l.

eiXDU

B.60f7.0O

Y. H
Oolong- -

Old

Laa Vegaa.

C. SCHMIDT,

FANCY"
GOODS.
ON raOriTH
OP

5 U0

Soaps, cwmmon
"
family
Sugar, KxtraC 11 X, A
"
(rranulated
crushed and out loaf
"
fine powdered
yellows
Syrups, kesrs
cans, per case 13 Is
" 34 Hs

"

3i-

-

i1

dairy

Tens, Japans
" imiHTlals
o. P

M

A. BALL.

kinds of contracting done.
aecuritiuatriveu.

150

Rico

"

PEREZ,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

16I7X

pooled

....

JJÍ T. 8TANSIFEK

General Merch.and.ise

9'iCal..H15

Eastern

Prunes

lfi18

N.

W. SEBBENS,

Half-Wa-y

KHvun

Tlnwara Bona furnishing Oooda a tpwHalM. Tier ha a larra and well acteetrd
lock and loT'le Ua patrunac of tha pabilo. Aenta tor U Jttum Powdaf Company.
StoTea,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
takdn In aud out of own. Shop tn East Las
eiras.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

18
15

nf

at EeslJence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

Jg

i

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

CHARLES ILFELD,

-

. .

California
Imported

G

(Offlca

CENTEK STREET,

HjA.3STX).

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

13

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
FiifS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BATHS ATTACHED.

ORCANS,

klARCELLINO, BOFFA &

10V4
17-

cigars.

m

KKW MEXICO.

All

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
02ST

SHEET I HON WAKIV

A1ND

La

Wine, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in orice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

13H18

evtiporated

Aldcu
31ackberrics

O,

PIANOS,

Orlert Fruits.
pplcs,

Deer,

TIIWCOPPKR

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

IS

CaL 10, Eastern

-

Eut

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Xcstloro

OfBea

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

Vitraa.

Main street,

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

m. to

r EK4F0UT,

J

V9

Hjlcixxor

11 ft.

Sew Bulldin,

McDon&ld'a

Sixth Street

FABB

front

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Now Mexico.

-

Patota mU4 tn ordrr. Paper kaartng ia all

tpeclalty.
HOUSE

(Succraaor to Marwed, Brumley k Co. J
MASCFACTCBEB3 OF

WUITELAW.

LAS VEGAS,

RAILKOAD,

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
lu brmncbo. Deouratlv paper

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
la

Offlca

Forwarding and Coiiutiissioii Merchant!
f.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and Levy. & IKatzman.

BANK,

H.Mm and 7. DITlie hours
i p. in. and fniio t to 7 p. m.

IOSTWlCK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
OS LINE OF A. T. A 8.

Daaüera ia all klada of

DEALEIt IN

orricE OVER tirst NATIONAL

( O

Sucre aor to OTfcUO, SELLAR
Wholrtala Dealer In

Urorerlea and rrovlalon.

'
"

K.lly.

Co

&

firm at above Mos HoaeBourbon, Governor's Choice Ity, 3utelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwclser
Champagnefi, Mineral Water, eta

quotation.

"

XT.

FIBANE & ELOHTS

yyn. e h.skipwith.

N

fcJ4

Mew Mexico

Itfllce at Dana'a Bulldln .

!"

a

8beep polla, prime butcher
"
damaged and aaddle

"

the Territory

In

II.

Gross, Blackwell

W,

U.M

14

Paint.

Manufacturar' Jgmti and

i.

Trade, although nat at good aa could be desired, la fairly active for the acaaon, with fair
The
proaprcta for a full volume of builm-M- .
aevere winter ha caused temporary dopn-a-ion- ,
and will likely bo followed by lucTcaaed
activity.

A.

1

per ounce.
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a

FURNITURE

&

.
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1

WhttrOaka.
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A. EATHBUN,

C.

ATTORKET AWD COÜKtEIJLOB
AT LAW.

Quoouawaro.
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I
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"
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DR. TESNEY CLOUGII,

PHTSICIAIf AITD SCROEOIT.
Offors her professional services to the people
Lag
Vogaa. To be found a the bouse of
of
Mrs. Ruby, on Blanchard slreot, East Laa Ve
gas, special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

A PLACE FOE

TRAVELERS TO FEAST

Best Tablea In the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tarOPEX all timet of day and nlfht

GRAND AVENUE,
IHaSAS OF BATHBUBVS

SHOK

BT0RE,

DAILY GAZETTE

FAl

JtJlO KAOSQ
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laltlal
KR1DAT.

MARCH 23, 1883.
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Hat

the alleged anxiety of the company to
retain the services of the plaintiffs, and
the desire to compensate them liocrally
therefor.
These were all mere rromis. and on
tho shewing made by the plaintiffs in
tneir bill, it was evident that the agents
of tho company neither had the power
to retain their services, nor did they allego such authority, but distinctly told
tho plaintiff, that the matter of their
retention and compensation tor services
would be laid before a meeting of the
directors of the company at an early
aay.
Of course it is idle to to arcue that
such matters come within the
definition of false representation.
lhe matter alleged as the basis for
the fifth misrepresentation, was that
the machinery was to be in running order so that the company could make a
dividend by the lint day of January,

osgrove's fkqueie

The following important decision was
BBicrs.
The meeting for the organization of
rendered by Judge Bell in the second
Caaamia.
an agricultural fair and racing associad istrict ia the Water Canon mine cases.
tion in the city waa largely attended
Leonard & Poaey, of Secorre, were
mm
rntimm DT.
We
Uok a stroll throagh the mamand the very best and most active bnsi-t'ceunsel
fer complainants and llagan &
men in Las Vegas bave the matter moth wholesale and retail establishment Field, of Socorro, counsel
for defend
f K. Klattenhoff venterday, and were
Company B bad a bis drill lut night. fairly in band.
ant:
The meeting was called to order and simply surprised at the magnitude of
Cocrt or New Mexico, 1
Tk extra drill will mo ff Stur-dt- j Mr. S. S. Mendenhall elected as presid- the bouse. The room U 100 oy 40 feet, DistrictDECUSO
LH3TKICT, i)UXTT
nhjht.
ing officer. On motion Mr. Felix Mar- - and is filled with goods from floor te
or Socorro. I
secretary. The meet ceiling. The furniture department is John D. Smythe and John H. Smythe
made
tines
TboM new luiting at Meyer' are
egas Alining and
ts. I bo L.as
ing then went la work in great earn ent the moat complete In Las Vegas. The
Smelting Company.
fectly cUganU
rena. A committee composed of J. II quveoaware'Jine is represented by every
Boll, J.
This is a bill filed by the complain
Four more of Snider' mule were rt- - Hunter. Julius Graaf. W. D. Kistler, kind and quality. The undertaking dc
Mr. Klat- - ants to rescind and set aside the sal of
Henry G. Coors and Lorenzo Lopes partment la very extensive.
corered yesterday.
Of course this was a mere speculation
tenheff
makes
branch
this
of
his busi a large number of minimr DrosDects.
were appointed by the chair to cenfer
There will be no dancinz scheol to w ith the San Miguel Agricultural, Stock ness a personal pride, and is always made by them to the defendants, on the as to the future, and in view of the fact
1
Vu üavot Uctober. 1SS0. on the irround that there was no mine open thero to
night or Saturday night.
and Fair association. This committee prepared to furnish an elegant hearse of fraudulent misrepresentation, alleged furnish ore, and no smelting works
been made by the defendant erected, it was so wild a speculation
was instructed to propese the consolida and all the requisites for faneral. Em to have
T. F. Wilson and family aro expected
cwmp-n- y
to the plaintiffs, by which that eyen a child should not be misled
by
balming
be
can
success
done
as
him
one
with
the
of
association
that
were
they
te write from Kansas City in a few tion
induced to make the sale
therebv.
fully as by any eastern embalmer.
now being organized.
1 hese properties are situated in the
The fact is that tho sale sought to be
days.
cheaply,
elegantly
Shrouds
made
and
county of Socorro, in what is known as set aside, was made on tho 12th day of
Speeches were made by several promater Canon.
October, 18i0. and with neither machín
liishoD Dunloo will preach in Lis inent citizens regarding the necessity of and all funerals are taken charge of by
The defendants have interposed agen ery nor mines, we asked to believe that
Besides
chapel at 11 o'clock this morning, üood prompt action, and the matter of select Mr. Klattenhoff in person.
eral demurrer to tho plaintiff's bill, al tho plaintins were misled by misrepra
ing a suitable "ite for holding the fair these departments he keeps sewing leging such absence of equity as would sentations
Friday.
of
that And a full line of Canned Goods and Staple Family Groceries at
that out
c ime up. Juo cnair appointed it. t. machines.' pictures and picture frames, entitle them to relief from this court.
canon, the company were going to be
In considering the allegations of false able to produce oro enough, in the
The meeting ( the Ladies Guild has Mendenhall, Arthur Jilson, Colonel G. and every article necessary for beauti
been postponed until Friday afternoon M. Crummey, W. II. Shupp and Chas. fying a borne. The repairing shop has misrepresentations, I will be guided by courso of a httlo moro than two months,
the statements of them made by the to justify their paving dividends uuon
of next week.
Rlanchard to act ou that committee, just been opened on a more extensive counsel in the brief which has been filed the entire stock of their company. The
scale than ever, and the ycry best work in support of the bill upon the argu idea is as absurd as that the plaintiffs
The penitentes are beginning to in- and they wero requested to report at men engaged . Here you can have any ment of the demurrer.
were deceived by the Hllegationthat the
which
was
set
for
next
meeting,
the
flict bodily punishment for wp i ritual
The first misrepresentation alleged, is stock of the company was worth 250 per
repaired
thing
neatly
promptly,
and
Saturday night of this week at Knights
that the company would erect machin cent., when in the samo breath they
from a broken chair to a crushed heart. ery and smelting works in Water Can were told
of Pvthias hall.
that it had never paid a div3NT. IWI.
at a cost of not less than thirty-thre- e
idend.
It is intended to make this fair aud The new establishment is on Brulgo on.
Cosgrove yesterday received 100
The eighth alleged misrenrcs'entation
street, just opposite the postoflice, in thousand ($33,000) dollars, and put in
pounds of fresh fish and they were all racing association one of the largest and
operation, if they could obtain tho
there would bo a dividend on tho
that
by
building
lately
O.
A.
vacated
the
most substantial in the territory. The
of tho Smythes.
gono before night.
stock
that the plaintills would, receive
first meeting is suggested for the month Robbins. If you cannot walk to liiin
i ne second misrepresentation con for the sale of their minos, that would
The Golden Hule Clothiug Store of September and it is the intention of you can talk to him by calling for No. Kfsted of false statements in regard to bring them in mouthl y three or tour
i ne
hundred dollars, was of course a mero
cashed orer fS.OOO worth of railroad those having the matter in charge to 87 ou the telephone. We cannot sec Mockvaiv.e oi the ueientant company
idle, gratuitous and worthless omnion.
Vega
to
h
persons
should
Las
why
ave
every
checks thin pay day.
will
bring
offer premiums that
It is charged that tho agent of tho
The same may ho said of the ninth so- good horse and a liberal share of the buy goods in his line, when you can pur- company in dealing with the plaintiffs, called misrepresentation.
Meyer, tho Sixth street tailor, ha agricultural products of the
them that the stock of the
As 1 have alreiuiy stated, il appears
territory to chase them from Klulleuhwff as cheap informed
company was at a premium in the mar- from the bill of complaint herein, that
more work than he ohh do aud will be Las Vegas. There will also be
as
in
east.
elegant
the
and
prizes
ket; and it is also charged, that one of the negotiations which culminated m
compelled to engage sereral new tailoffered for military drills and for hose
the ngpt'.ts cif the company informed tho safe now sought tobo rescinded, exors.
Dlatrict Conn.
plaintiffs, that ho held fifty thousand tended over a period of seven months.
company races. The Las Vegas Fair
Court is progressing ' finely and t he (Í 50,000) dollars ef tho stock himself, During all that time
plaintiff's wero
& CO.,
Tho blue ledge of Masons will meet and Racing Association is a certainty next two days will find the business and Hint he would not take less than in the territory, and the
headquarters
the
now
whoop
to
it up, pretty well cleaned up. Yesterday the 2'a) cents on the dollar for it
and it only remains
On Monday, night for work in the
of the defendant company was in the
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
The third alleged misrepresentation territory, and it was the priyilege of tho
degree. A full attendance is
following business was done.
II at Water From tb Hprlnre.
is that the.agent ef the comoanv in plaintiffs, and their duty, to fully Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
desired.
II. C. Short, the trayeling auditor for In tho case of the territory vs. Clar formed tho plaintiffs, that the company acquaint thomselyes with the character,
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
ence Pullen; Frank Springer appeared was anxious to continue their valuable standing and resources of tho defend- '
A man near the depot owns a hen the Santa Fc, is here.
Wholesale dealers in
services for tho purpose of superintend ant corporation, with which they were
for defendant and plead not guilty.
that lays two eggs at a crack. We
ing the mines and works of the com dealing; no excuse whatever is given
Mrs. Sam Clark left vosteruay lor a
The grand jury brought in four in pany, which they were about te erect for their not doing so.
know bis name but suppress it out of short visit at her homo in Kansas City.
against Henry rranklin; in Water Canon.
dictments
I might, without proceeding further,
pity for the hen.
wild cats from Deer- - defendant was arraigned and plead not
Two
The fourth alleged misrepresentation properly sustain the demurrer upon tho
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best
was. marine reason the company was grounds already set forth, but I will rebox
in
yester
Kansas,
a
lield,
arrived
engaged
busily
L. II. Maxwell was
guilty.
to part with some ol us stocK in fer to some other matters appearing
vouuen, r , a. willing
X he case oí J . lu.
jestoiday shipping the Woeten plan- day. They have been added to the Hot
payment for the property of the plain upon the record, which lead mo to thu
menagerie.
Springs
Demotrio
Blanchard,
O.
Manzanares,
tills, rather than to pay them cash, was same result.
ing mill to El Taso. Tho mill now beMr. lorn Connolly, proprietor of an Perez and F. Hilario Montoya, trustees that the company would bo thereby
I am of opinion that the plaintiffs aro
longs to Romero & Maxwell.
ble to retain them (the plaintiffs) in not entitled to the relief sought for, on
xtensive carriage and wagon manufac of the Catholic church, vs. Ricardo meir
the ground that they have been guilty
service.
In commemoration of tho "Feast of torv at Dubuque, Iowa, arrived at tho Mestas, was tried. This was a caso of
misrepresentation of unwarrantable laches in not seeking
lhe fifth
Fiiriii" tho Jewish citizens will cele- Montezuma yesterday.
ejectment brought by the plaintiffs was. that the aerent ol the comDanv in their remedy at an earlier day. In suits
ht
ocas a holiday.
formed them as an inducement for them for rescinding contracts on the gronnd
brate y
Mr. M. Willis and wife, accompanied against defendant to eject him from
they enjoy a select social dance at the by Miss Barnes, started for their home cupying a portion of the Campo Santo, to sell their property to the company, of fraud, and particularly when tho
that the machinery must, and should subject is of variable value, it is the duopera houso.
They have on the hill north of the seminary and be In running order, so that the com ty of tho plaintiff to put forward the
Wisconsin yesterday.
as pany could mako a dividend from its complaint at the earliest nossibio peralleged
is
ground
which
the ono who been at the Hot Snnngs hotel for a long
Richard Dunn, Esq.,
1881
stock bv tho first dav of Januarv.
iod. Story Eq., Jur. Sec, 203, note B.,
church.
Catholic
to
the
belonging
v
was sued by Jim Wolfo, but the big time.
alleged
misrepresentation
sixth
lhe
and cases cited.
for
appeared
&
Fort
Lee
made Dy tne agent oí tho company
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whigham and
bodied and big hearted Dick Dunn of
It is perfectly well settled that a parplaintiff, and E. N. Ronquillo for de- - tne piaintnis, was, that the company
ty
is guilty of laches, who with knowlRincón, left for his rancho yesterday. Mrs. Frank Springer came in from Co
fendant. Defendant demurred to the would employ tho piaintiii, John a
This article has no connection with that mentvillo yesterday, and are registered declaration, setting out various grounds Smyth, as its enginerr, at tho sum of edge of the supposed fraud imposed
upon him, permits the other party to so
at the Montezuma. Mr. Frank Springer
one hundred and mty (150) dollars per progress
hat he gaye us.
with the business in hand,
of insufficiency, among others that the month,
smelting
and
after
the
that
Tho party will re
is expected
he would not be able to comply
that
in
an
not
such
were
trustees
alleged
got
he
operation,
works
should
into
that
We aro to hare a Masanic Temple main for several days.
of equity, if
with the decree ef a
corporated body as could maintain a receive five hundred (500) dollars per such decree should becourt
three stories high this summer, which
granted
against
Judgo M. E. Sheffield, tho pleasant suit. The demurrer was sustained and month; and that they would even pay him. This rule,
in my judgment, is
will cost in tho neighborhood of $35,000
who has been at the Hot judgment was rendered for defendant. him more than nve hundred (,WU) dol appncaoie to the caso at the bar.
gentleman
old
The cround on which it will bo built Springs hotel for live weeks, left for his
lars a month.
It appears from tho record that tho
A number of cases for delinquent
The seventh alleged misrepresenta
will bo selected in a few days. The
Be6alo
sought to be rescinded, was effecthomo at Kansas City, yesterday.
was
tion
company
the
pay
would
that
from
stricken
taxes were dismissed or
Santa Fe folks can then come up and ore leaving
he received a letter from tho docket. The following wero tho de- the plaintiff, Wm. H. Smyth, tho sum ed upon the 12th day of October, 1880;
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
stare.
and that, though immediately thereafJudire Ax tell, thanking him in the fendants in these cases: George Keller, of eighty (80) dollars per month, aud ter, the plaintiff, who
continued to reatwith
him
furnish
horso
a
to
ride
in
James Duncan and N. M. Chaffin kindest manner for the cane he made W. II. Thornton, J. M. Montoya, San tending to, and looking after, the var sido in the same place, namely, at or
near the location of these mines,
desire us to thank the citizens for con- and presented to him.
tiago Lopez, J. A. Bryant, J. Buthbezer, ious interests ol the company.
learned of tho falsity of these promises
eighth
alleged
misrepresentation
tributing money for the burial of Arlhe
A. J. O Keuley and wife, accompan G. W. Lanert, M. G. Gordon, A. J,
made by the agent of the company to and opinions, which they claim to bo
thur Clark. Who is it that can repay led by Mr. Kavanaugh, of Dublin, Ire Hager, Jacob Banner, Daniel Morrison the
0F
plaintiffs was, that there would be false representations, they did not with
Jim Duncan for his kindness to our land, are hero for a short stay. Mr. Eleutcrio Baca, John Wallace, J. F. dividends on the stock
which the plain that knowledge, and with knowledge
dead friend during health, sickness and O'Railley is the general western pas- Seldomndge, T. E. Small, Elihu Davis, tiffs would hold for the sale of the ot the lact which they themselves Every Variety.
mines, which would brinsthem in three charge, that the defendant's company
death.
senger agent for the Great Burlington Manth Brothers, A. Nelson & Co., R. or
so neglected the pronerties sold to if,
four hundred dollars per mouth.
WIIsTID-IIVIILILi- S
they wero
and taken
lhe ninth alleged misrepresentation that
Mr. Ike Bloch has purchased the route. He and Kavanaugh resemble M. Town, M. Montoya &" Co., F. J.'
English noblemen. This is not intend Hand, Robert Mingus and M, Bruns was, that th company owned other possession of by others, take any steps
-- AND
Stock of groceries on Railroad ayenue,
valuable mimng property, which they whatever to remedy their grievance for
wick.
years
formerly belonging to M. D. Marcus, ed as a reflection either way.
two
almost
to
is
thereafter;
that
were about to sell, and that it tho plain1G14 W. H. Auderson vs. New Mexi
tiffs would make a sale of their mines say. tho plaintiffs stood by and s.aw the
and will now go into business for him
co and Southern Pacinc railroad com to tho company, before the sale of the detendant company doing and permitself, in general merchandise. A large
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c,
said other mines, that the plaintiffs ting to be done, that which would make
pany; continued.
Con Cosgrove south yesterday.
stec qf fresh, groceries and other
in the future to comply with
unable
it
would
bo
to
entitled
of
a
dividend
from
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
1G13 W. S. Fowler vs. Mattio L.
'
goods have been ordered.
two thousand to twenty-fiv- e
Harry Gray went south yesterday.
hundred the decree of a court of equity, and
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
Taylor, administratrix; continued.
took no steps whatever to arrest it.
dollars,
salo
the
of
from
tho
said
other
11.
High Explosives. Caps
G, Hornier, of Santa Fe, stops
Major Fountain is after the rustlers
1599
Mary Soullen vs. George Wal- - mines.
"Where a party with full knowledge. Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder.
These, I believe, are all the
or at least with sufficient notice or Fuse. Steel &c.
again, A, great trouble h.s been expo with vis.
land; continued.
alleged by counsel meansof knowledge of his rights, and
Colonel Lockhart left for Deming yes
1028-- W.
rienced near Nutt Station. Tho rust
O. Cunningham vs. II. J. misrepresentations
for the plaintiffs "to be material to their of all the material facts freely docs
lers have been stealing caUlo and com terday.
Maher, replevin; dismissed.
what amounts to a recognition
bill."
J
Colonel M, G. Gillette traveled cast
mitting other depredations lately and
These alleged misrepresentations may of the transaction
as existing,
In another column will be found J udgo be considered together under the rules or acts in a manner inconsistent with its
Governor Sheldon has ordered Foun yesterday.
A. Baird, an iron peddler, wont east Bell's decision in the caso of Smythe of law applying to cases of fraudulent repudiation, or lies by for a consideratain and his milita thero to clean them
ii
misrepresentation.
ble time, and not only permits the other
'
vs. the Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
yesterday.
out.
1 am clearly of the opinion, that none to deal with the subject matter under
and Smelting company. It is a very of these matters alleged to bo falso
the belief that tho transaction hps been
V . b. Crockett, ot Pecos, is on our
of the students of
About twenty-fou- r
important and well written document, come within the well settled rules de recognized, or freely abstains for a constreets
the Las Vegas collecc went seuth on
siderable length of timo from impeachand owners of mining properties will fining falsetorepresentations.
C. McColloch, of Benson, Arizona, is
yesterday's train. Brether A. M. Man- In order
constitute a falsa renre ing it, so
the other party is thereby
read it with interest. It is almost nat sentation, its iorm must Do that ot a reasonablythat
induced to suppose that it is Healers In HAY.GKAIN, FLO UK, nnil Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Polls 4 Wool
dalari accompanied thorn as far as Al at the Depot hotel.
ural for tho prospector to regret the statement of fact. 2 Pomeroy s Eq. Jur. recognized, there is acquiescence, and
buquerqe to see that the smaller young
S. S. Mendenhall Pullman palaccd to transfer of valuable property after Sec. 876; and it must be untrue at the tho transaction although originally im
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sters wero properly landed at their Kansas City on tho delayed train last such has been developed by the buyer, timo of making. (Ibid.)
peachable, Decomes unimneachablo in
considering
(2,
without
Add
further
the
equity."
Pomeroy's Eq. Jur. Sec.
homes. The beys will return after night.
purchase ether essential elements of a fraudulent 9G0, 1 Kerr on Fraud, 301-- 2 and
two or threo years after-it- s
the nuEaster.
Edward R. Thayer went to Albu But this caso furnishes a number of in misrepresentation, I am of opinion that merous cases cited.)
A freight train uuder command ef qucrque yesterday to buy a lino bunch cidents most peculiar which, of course, no ono ot these matters alleged in the
Even where there has been no act
bul under consideration to be false mis or language properly amounting to an
Dad Taber, lost a wheel four miles from of cattle.
do not appear in the decision, as this representations,
have the essentials al acquiescence, a mero delay or mero
Lamy, at 4 o'clock yesterday morning,
N. F. Ceok, of Springer, has been was rendered merely on a demurrer by ready adverted to.
suffering timo to elapse unreasonably,
1 hey are every one of tnem promises will be reason why courts of
and eight cars jumped the track. Three spending some days at the Hot Springs tho defendants' counsels, and no evi
equity recompany
as
to
the
or
what
its agenS fuse to exercise their jurisdiction,
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